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WORD AGREES WITH
THE OTHER EXPERTS

Fourth Witness For De-
fense in Nipper Case

Gives Evidence.

(Coatlased from Page One.)

case, I heard mining men speak of it, but
personally I knew nothing of it till July a
of this year."

"At whose suggeation did you go down
into the Coluse-Parrot to see it?"

Suggestion of No One.
"At no one's auggestion, until I had

a desire teoo and see it myself to de-
termine for myself if it was the great
fault it was said to be."

The witness said that he was accom-
panied by other persons, among them two
of the witnesses in the present case. Dur-
ing the progress of the Nipper case it was
that he made the visit, and he said he had
had only a limited time to make his ex-
amination.

"Had you satisfied yourself that there
was a cutting off of the Blue vein in the
Nipper claim before going into the Colusa-
Parrot ?" the lawyer asked.

"Partly. I went into the Colusa-Parrot
to corroborate my previous view," the
witness replied.

Asked why he did not go into the work-
ings of the Neversweat and the Anaconda
claim and examine them, he replied that
he had not had time, and had devoted
himself to other territory of more import-
ance in the case in his opinion.

Discusses the Levels.
He discussed the 300 and 400 level

workings of the claims named, and under
questioning of Mr. Cotter, said they ran
both west and northwest, and that pro-
jections to the east from the parts of
them which had westerly and easterly di-
rections would intersect the Blue vein,
but that projections given a mean course,
which was the true course, taking them In
their entirety, would parallel the vein.

After that the Sos drift in the Oden
was taken up, and he said it was lnae-
cessible on account of caving.

In this connection the lawyer asked:
"Is the atope east of raise St caved in?"
"Yes, sir," the witness replied.
"What is found in the drift northwest

of the stope in the nature of a vein?"
"The Blue vein is found there."
"How wide is the vein at point soa In

the drift?"
Does Not Know.

"I don't know. I am of the opfllon that
the vein has a width of ao feet in that
neighborhood, but at that exact point I
could not say what it is."

"Are the workings parallel to the vein?"
"Not necessarily."
The witness explained that workings do

not always follow the exact strike of an
ore deposit, especially when the latter is
Irregular.

A cluss-cut in the same vicinity as the
drift mentioned came in for attention,
and Mr. Cotter said:

"What is the condition of the vein in
this cross-cut ?"

"My recollection is that the cross-cut
was lagged closely and that the vein could
not be seen," the witness replied.

"Is it not a fact that the vein is lamin-
ated or shows a striated condition there?"
said Mr. Cotter.

"My recollection is that it cannot be
seen," was the reply.

Vein Can Be Seen.
The witness said that in another place

the vein can be seen, and the vein shows
distinctly and contains vein matter and
broken material.
"Is not that a handed structure there?"

the lawyer persisted.
"I don't know. I should expect to find

bands there," replied the witness.
"Well, are there not bands there?"
"You are becoming too microscopical.

Your question involves microscopical ex-
amination," the witness answered.

"Is it not a fact that bands can be seen
there with the naked eye, without the use
of a microscope and with the use of a
candle light only?" said Mr. Cotter.
"I have answered that I saw the vein

crossing there diagonally with the naked
eye. But I did not see any bands," said
Mr. Akers.

A discussion followed this in which the
lawyer became discontented with the wit-
ness' method of replying, and he said he
would like the latter to reply in detail.

Cells Answers Exhaustive.
"I think I have answered very exhaust-

Ively on all questions," Mr. Akers re-
turned.

"Well, I'm glad you're satisfied-" be.-
gan the lawyer.

"I am, perfectly," broke in the witness.
"Because I am not," concluded Mr. Cot-

ter.
The lawyer then wanted to know when

the witness had Afirst become acquainted
with the splits vein. The witness replied:

"On the afternoon of July ad."
"feow did you become acquainted

with it?"
"By looking at it," was the return.
"Who showed it to you?"
"1 don't recall who mr guide was."

"Was it near the surface or down be.
low?"

"I can't say."
"Will you say that this mark on the

map correctly shows the vein?"
"It shows it as projected."

in the Same Place.
"Is it in the same place here on the

map on the surface as it is in the ground
sa feet below?"

"No; it is where it would be if projected
on its dip."

The next difficulty between Mr. Cotter
and the witness was over whether the
aplite drift in a certain part revealed the
strike of the aplite vein, and the witness
said it did not. Mr. Cotter wanted to
know why, and Mr. Akers replied because
the vein is in an "anticlinal fold" at that
point.

Mr. Cotter dropped the subject and went
on to something else. There was another
hitch presently. Mr. Cotter picked out a
fragment of the drift close to where the
Blue vein intersects the Nipper north side
line. The drift, as represented on the
map, nearly parallels the Blue vein, but
local parts take local courses, and Mr.
Cotter wanted to show that one such
course, if carried further in projection,
would make the drift intersect the Blue
vein. The witness desired to explain the
situation.

Insiste on an Answer.
But Mr. Cotter insisted on an answer

as to whether the fragmentary course under
consideration would or would not cross
the vein, and he appealed to the court to
force the witness to answer with a plain
yes or no.

The court ordered the witness to use
fewer words, and the witness proceeded
with his testimony.

The lawyer then took up the branches
of the south prong of the so-called Nipper
apex drift at the southeast corner of the
Nipper claim and asked about the dips
and strikes exposed there.

As to the Ground Dip.
The cross-examination of Mr. Akers

was opened yesterday afternoon by Mr.
Cotter, for the plaintiffs, at a late hour.

Mr. Akers had testified that the general
dip of the Blue vein running through the
Nipper and adjoining claims is 70o de-
grees to the south.

lie also had described a vein as a fis-
sure or fracture in the earth filled with
minerals from sources within itself, and
with boundaries distinguishing it from
the mass of the mountain.

Under cross-examination Mr. Akers tes-
tified that it was his belief the Blue vein
apex had been correctly represented upon
the defendants' map fromn his investiga-
tion of the ground and the formations
of it.

Mr. Akers testified he was still investi-
gating the ground in dispute up to the
morning before.

What is known as the Blue vein raise
was discussed. It is a working driven
since the case opened, and the witness tes-
tified that it was Luustauited by the dc-
fendants in order to find out where the
Nipper discovery shaft was located.

CLANCY POSTPONES A TRIAL
Case of Muldoon vs. Ferrell Will Have

to Walt Awhile.
Judge Clancy today postponed the trial

of the case in which Martha Muldoon
sued P. Ferrell and the latter's wife to
foreclose a $s,Soo mortgage on property
in South Butte, and which was to have
been held today, to August at.

The postponement was made on the ap-
plication of Attorney Le Blanc, who rep-
resents the defendants, and because the
Nipper trial and the deliberations of the
court while he is making up findings of
fact in the case afterwards will take up
three or four weeks.

The continuance was opposed by Attor-
ney Cotter for he plaintiff, but the court
refused to grant a request by Mr. Cotter
to have the case postponed a less time.

Mr. Le Blanc said the defendants would
endeavor to take up the mortgage and
note on their property before the month
had expired.

GRAND JURY WILL PROBE
Alleged Official Crookedness in Denver

to Be Investigated.
BY ASSOCIATI:D PR:as.

Denver, July aa.-On petition of Dis-
trict Attorney Lindsay a grand jury was
called today by Judge Johnson of the dis-
trict court, to investigate charges of cor-
ruption in city, county and state.

The petition was based on the report of
a committee of experts who have been ex-
amining the books of the county clerk and
the old board of county commissioners.

It is alleged that thousands of dollars
of ptlblic funds were illegally expended
and that the records have been tampered
with.

Removed From Office.
Ysv A5aOCIATKD PRESS.

Washington, July a.--Charles Hedges today
was removed front the office of superintendent
of free delivery of the postoffice department on
the charge of falsifying his diary and loaning
his traveling commission.

CHARLES CLARK TAKES
THE ENTIRE BLAME

(Continued from Page Two.)

drink each time that one was ordered
while I was there. Up to this time he had
remained in a sort of impassive condition,
so dar as denying any tatemnents made by
me about his having been bought by
Heinze.

"About this time, however, namely,
about three hours after I had gone into
the room, he suddenly brindled up and as-

usmed an injured air and, turning to me,
he said:

"'I have not received one cent of money
from Heinze, either for my decision in the
Minnie Healy case or in any other case.'

Told He Is Lying.
"I said to him at once:
"'Ilarney, you know as well as I do,

and as well as Roote does, that you are
lying, and you might as well save yourself
in this matter Iy making a clean breast.'
I said to him further:

"'How can you account for the fact that
you have recently purchased a ho.use for
$7;,oo or $8.00o, and yet when you went
on the bench you were absol,utely broke
and owed everybody in town?'

"He said, in answer to this, that he had
borrowed this money fromn Ileinze, and I
told him that we (referring to Route and
myself) knew that that was a d- lie.' "

Here the witness described, as previously
detailed in the case, the story of the alter-
cation between himself and Ilarney and of
Harney's subsequent apology to him, of
Ilarney becoming maudlin and of his cry-
ing, saying he was a ruinedl man and ask-
ilg what would become of him. Continu-
ing. the witness said:
"I allowed him to to lk on in this way

for a little while, and finally told him that
there was a chance for him to save him-
self, and, under any circunmstances, he
could protect himself and his family if
he would but give me the information
that I wanted concerning his dealings
with Ileinze.

To Retire Gracefully.
"I further stated that upon the appear-

ance of the affidavits which were to be
filed the next day, August 6, he could un-
der no circumstances remain on the bench,
as there would be a demand made by all
decent citizens for his removal, and that
he might as well retire as gracefully as
possible and protect himnself. He then
said :
"'If I give you the information that

you want what will then become of me?'
"1 answered: You have no doubt re-

ceived large sums of money front Heinze
already, and if you will give me all the
facts which, when investigatel and proven
true, will give me the hold I want on
lHeitnze I will agree to give you $a5o,ono.

"This was the first mention that was
made of any sum of money to be given
him for his confession. For probably ten
or Is minutes after this a repetition of
this conversation ensued, and the same
otIer I made to him again.

"He asked me what assurance he would
have of my being able to carry out my
part of the contract, and I told him that I
would give him all the assurances neces-
sary, and would pledge my word to him
that I would fulfill my part of the con-
tract if he would give me the informa-
tion that I wanted so that it could be
positively proven.

"lie was still in a maudlin condition,
weeping every now and then; and about
this time either he or I suggested that
we have another drink."

Going to Room 402.
The witness here told of going into

room 402 and of the sending for sandwiches

and eating them. He also told of having
told Mr. Shores, apart front Harney, that
he thought Harney would confess and
also lie told Mr. Shores of the offer he
had made. Mr. Shores said nothing.
When the sandwiches were served IHarney
joined the party in 40a'. Contintuing, the
witness said:
"When lHarney and I returned to room

403 the diseussion between us was re-
newed. larney was in a half- pleading
mond all the time, and seemed to me at
every moment to be on the point of ac-
cepting the proposition I had held out to
him. After we had been there for a
while, lie finally said:
"'1 don't want to act hastily in this

matter, and yet I don't know what to do.'
"I said to him: 'We only have a short

time before court opens in the morning
and you must make up your decision at
ontce.'

Nothing Unlawful.
"I furthermore impressed upon him

again the fact that he was not doing any-
thing that was unlawful: that he was
simply protecting himself and his future
when he was receiving money for telling
rite truth and giving information that he
knew to be the truth; and after weeping
a number of timnes again he said that he
wanted a little timne to think the matter
over, and then said that he would like to
sendl for Mrs. Brackett.

"I said: 'All right, I will see that she
is sent for,' and I left the room again, go-
ing into room 40o.

"l'Upon entering room 403 Mr. Shores
asked me what progress 1 had lmade, and
I told himn then that Itarney was still
standing pat, but I thought was on the
point of agreeing to what I had asked himn
to do, and that hlie had asked to have Mrs.
Irackett sent for.

"I do not rememlber who went for Mrs.
Brackett, btt she arrived there in albout
twenty mninutes. If I remenmber correctly
shle came into roomi 403, where Shores,
Stivers and I were. I do inot remembler
positively whether Roote was in this roomi
at that timne or not, but I think he was
probably there.

Introduced to Mrs. Brackett.
"Stivers introduced me to Mrs. Brack-

ott, whom I had never nmet before, and, in
doing so, told me that he had talked with
her about the sublject in question on the
way to the hotel fromn her house and that
he had told her that her services in this
matter, that is, her Pervices so far as
getting Iarney to confess the eutire truth
about his connections with Ileine, would
be remunerated to the extent of $Jo,ooo."

After Stivers had imade tllis statement
to Ime Mrs. Brackett took up the subject
herself and corroborated whlat Stivers had
just stated, and furthermore stated that
she understood that she was to further
strengthen Ilarney's confession by mnaking
a statement herself as to lher connection
with all money matters involved between
Heinze and Harney., or any of Heinze's
lieutenants and Harney, and that she was
furthermore to tell Hlarney upon going
into room 403 that she had already con-
fessed, so as to more easily bring about
a statement of facts from hitm.

"She did not at any time while talk-

ing to me, or to &tivers end me, etate
that there was no truth in the oharge,a

that I made of Harney having received
money from Heinze.

I t:I, her then that if she eould assist
us a•cin would assist us in this matter, sthe
couldi have $s,0oo in addition to what
Stive', had promised her, tasa is $-$,0oo
in all.

"She then said: 'I will go in and see
Hart ey and do what I can.'

"S'he then opened the door gointg into
rool .so.t anti I walked just inside the
door with her. It may le that one of us
was tnitshiing a sentence at this time. I
did r.it. however, go farther than the door
Into iroomi 4i't with her.

" I, the best of my recollection' she re-
maintcl in rootm 403 about IS minutes. At
the t \liration of this time she and Hiarney
canth ,ut together, and I believe she made
sonli ri,"ark about its being late and time
to l ' holme.

"I did not have any further conversa-
tion •ih her. She and II.lrney then left
tog' I r. I remailned few ltmomlenta
lont'• an d then Roote and I wa.lked out
togi•' .

Had Been a Fool.
'\ walked out IBroadway towards my

house. Itbcussing the events of the even-
ing. rid bhth of us agreed that IlHarney
had hI I ., tfool not to avail himself of the
chat',, to clear his skirts with the as-
surna.,,i of the protection that was offered
hin it.t I. ill fact, we discussed every tde-
tail of the entire evening's events on the
way huow ."

Statement by the Court.
ITii lit ctourse of the reading of the

cros. inte'rrtoga;tories and the answers in
the c(ihk deposition at tile afternoon ses-
sion JIildgI Mcl'lernan volunteered all in-
tcrect t;: statement.

ThI 'tIIe" littIon were along thle line of as-
cert.ining w)hy Mr. Clahk had gone to
Caliit ii1. at a time when an inforltmation
had 1~ in filed against hit.. charginlg him
with attemplting to bribe judge liaruey in
the imen'lctts referred to.

Judge lMcClernan interrupted, saying:
"I •ill state that Mr. ('lark left this

state with the full knowledge altnd eonsent
of this ctutrt. lie did so on the advice of
his physician."

,loe character witnesses catle at tlhe
conchltiiin of the reading of the ('lark
deposl, tion. The taking of their testimolllny
began at :3o o'clock.

Juslt' J. L.. Wines of Rlitte was the
first of thetse. The examllination was coll-
ducte.t by Attorney Mclntire, who pro-
poutlled hre same questions he had been
putting to the other character witnesses.

'Ihe tir-t was the 1quetion as to tile repu-
tatitn ,f the accused as a mtan and a law-
yer ir hnuor, integrity and professional
rectitlude,. land the second was as to thie
stanllitg of the accused at the Montana
bar. Tlo the first the. witness replied,
"Very good," and to the second, ".Ex-
cellent."

Approved by Harwood.
Jutdge E. N. Hlarwood of Ilutte, who was

associate justice, replied, "Good on all the
pointsi you speak of" to the first query
and "good" to the second.

(ht cross-examination Judge Hlarwood
denied in detail and :peecilically any con-
nection or employment with the Amalga-
main'd Copper company or any of its sub-
sid'ary companies.

Asked if he had not prepared the "fair
trial" hill which figurelI so promlinently in
the lai, legislature, tile witness replied em-
phtuw ily that he hadil prepared the hill at
his ,,., iinstance.

"I prepared it," said he, "as I considered
it a I.w that was much needed ill Mn-
tan;."

'll -aid that he hadl not spoken to anly of
the .\Aitalgatnated peote about the mIert-

ure until it had already been introduretd.
'h11i very first man lie spoke to abolut

the "ill was not an Anmalgaitated attorney,
but wa; Senator Maddox of Cascade
cointil. chairtl;man of the sentate judiciary

oniiitoItt•. anti the secondtl was the chair-
Iman ,i the IIhouse judiciary committee.

Gives Highest Character.
J't'l.i' F. T. MicBride cf Itutte canme

next. lie gave the accused the highest
chuit ' ter.

% ;liam Q. Ranft of Missoula, a tImet1-
her ', f tI liar of long standing and until
recc: ly receiver of the landoiuice at Mis-
soul,. tIllid, "good," to both of the two
quen-t ion,.

Jul:' W. W. Dixon, formerly congress-
mani from this state, a practicing lawyer
in .l, 'itana since 1866, was examined first
Iby Mr. Mcintire as to his association with
Mr. >h,,rn s. lie replied that le was an at-
torl,' y or tile Anaconda Copper Minting
cotnl,.ty, as Mr. Shores was, and uc-
c lli, ,l ,ilices adjoining Mr. Shores.

i ,. t li, st uf the st~r(otypcd character
que-ittns the witness replied, "excellent,"
and to the second, "very high."

Replies "Very Good."
" .. ,•a C. Marshall of Missoula, one

of hi- lawyers of long standing at the
Met:tio liar, replied, "very goodl," to the
first qtuiry and the same to the second.
Mr. Marshall oil cross examintation said
he a us c•unisel for the ig BIlackfoot Mill.
ins t iLopally.

1.. i Evans, one of counsel for the hits.
toll &• l~ltana coiitpany of this city, toll
of hi• l•ulg aciquaintance and close assu)-
clatiul with 'Mr. Shores. To tile first
char:' ctr qluerion hie treplied, "The very
best." ailI to the second, "very higIh."

Juldet Frank lentry of I.ivillgston, judge
of tie' Sixth judicial district, who has held

'the s,,,itiln t4 years, repliedl "excellent,"

11. .1, Miller of .ivingston, formerly
pr•a. tiing attorney of Park county, gave
silttl;r testiln ony.

J.hii WV. Forbis, who previously figured
in ti' case as a witness anid who is coun-
sel t'r the Boston & Montana, told of his
intimate association with Mr. Shores and
gave himn the highest character. Mr. Vail
asked him a few questions here independ-
ent of the character questions, and the
witw,•, iiade a minor correction in his
pr•'• us testimiony.

l:lILwing the character witnesses Ar-
thuri J. Shores, the accused, took the stand
ainJ :,ive his interesting testimiony.

I he seisation of late yesterday after-
nooni in the Shiores case was the testi-
'olloy of Attorney lHentry A. Frank, a
rath r unwilling witness, who told sonime
startling thintgs in relition to tile famous3ilitsaery" telegram, which has figured in

Scse already.
"'!.i is the telegramt sent fromi New

York i Jtudlge IHarney on his decision in
the .\lltic Ilealy case in t9or. It was as
follows:

"'Congratulations on Healy. Con-
tinue the good work. Himaeey will take
care of you. O'Farrell."

]I'. A. O'Farrell, press agent for Heinee,
was ill New York at that time, but he de-
nied on the stand that he sent the otel-
girai. ut Mr, Frank now testifies to a

Hennessy' s
custom Talloring Department

Is Going to Quit Business.
As we need the room for other purposes, we have determined to
discontinue our custom tailoring. In doing this we are anxious to
give our friends, who have patronized this department, the bone-
fits of the large sacrif•ces we will have to make in prices to clean
out the stock on hand. We have all the patterns cut by Mr. Moon
and Mr. Marden, so can guarantoo the samoe style and fit given by
these men to any who have had suits made by them. The work
will be up to the very Ihst done by us in the past. We have an
experienced cutter, who will take charge of the cutting and mnak-
ing up. Any of our friends who wish to take advantage of this
sale must place their orders within ten days. We have stock on
hand as follows:
69 SuIts, spring and nUmllier weights, regular prllo utp I $60) for $35.00
50 Suits, spring anid saummer weights, regular price up to $75 for $45.00
34 pairs P'ants, spring and summer weights, regullar price up tori $1t0.00
48 pairs Pants, spring antd summer weights, regular price up to $18 $12.50
12 Suits, fall atl winter weight.., regular price up to $60.00 for .. $35.00
14 Sults, fall and winter wlights, regtlar prico up to $75.00 for .. $45.00
20 pairs Pants, fall and winter weights, regular price up to $16 01f $10.00
31 pairs Pants, fall and winter weights, reguler price up to $18.0i) $12.50
4 Overcoats spring weights regular price up to $611.00 for ........ $35.00
7 Overcoats spring weights regular price up to $75.00 for ........ $45.00
18 Overcoats, fall and winter weights, regular priceup tol $60.00 for $35.00
8 Overcoats, fall and winter wulghts, regular price up to $75.00 $45.00
21 fancy Vents at about cost of making.

Thile stilts and overcoats embrace the most fashionahble mate
rials now in the market, in colors and black worsteds, in finished
and unfinished worsteds.

Hennessy's Bi, Store
practical admission ly Ir l:rrell that lle
was the author of the dispatch.

lHere is the telling extract ftunit Frank's
testimony of yesterday:
"lDid you have a talk with Mr. )'Farrell

oin or about January ai about the 'lliauscry'
telegram?

"I did," answerred tlhel witness.
"I wish you would state lilcaisely what

that talk was."
"The talk occurred ont the day that Mr.

Vail cross examined Judge Itarniy in
regardl to the telegraml. I walked ldown
the street with Mr. ('Ftarsell at the cii.
elusion of the court that day.

Jokes About Telegram.
"I don't rememrlher whether it was inll

the evenling or at lnl,,n, and I jiketl him
about sending such a foolish telegram andIIi
he remarked that if lie had int had such
a celebration over the eas lie he probably
would not have sent the d--- fool thing."

"Was there anything further said on
that subject ?"

" ihere was some talk as to the sending,
to the sanme effect."

"Did he say anything concerning the
original telegram or the destruction of the
othler as to the date. and it so, what ?"
"lie said that the Atah.gamated people

must have been a Iullch of d---- fools or
they would have got the original, as it
was burned up at the end of six lmonths."

Vigorous Objections Made.
Frank when called to the stand entelredI

vigorous ubj'ectoin to mal;king an .sw ian
regard to ally coiver.sallion hle hadl hadl
with O'Farrell on th' sul,jert, claiming
that the relations of lawyer aId ctlient hadi
existeld Intwiein hlimself and I 'Farrell at
the time of tlhe conversatin, ibut it was
shownll that in Frank's rctillnt suit againlst

O'larrell tilte latter hadl ditha;:d that
Frank was In t aind had l not Ieii.1 his ciiIsel.

Thei' (oiult still dlclinl i. ah to aIailt the tsti-
mnoiy. It was buggested ,hy Ithe witmii
that O)'Farrell waive hi., pIivilege in the
(latter. 'This, acting under the uikrs of
John Machinnmiss., I'"arrell diad.

Mr. lfretn, when Doss examin;ing tile
witlness, aitttiilptil to show that tile wit-
ness was an t lllelly of I )''-ar.rrll'i. hcausa
of having lost his caise a;tain'st h'lFarrell.
TI'o this Mr. Iarcen received the foillowiing

tart reply:
"I have never had any ute for him

since li' perjlturd himsel U lin the stand
amid denied that hle s-tt that telergaat.."

Statement Not Qualified.
"lD)il he tnt ,tialify that statement?

Did lie n•t say that he: hadl not sentt that
nlessag' ?" asked Mr. ltrern.

"No; he did nuot." Then, as alln after-
thiought, thel witlier,s con,, tinuel':
"ihe did itake one atateiiiett which

might he twisted as iqualifying. lHe sail

that he afterwards went to the Wahlorf-
Astoria, from which place hie setit all his
telegraims and had a running account, and
tried to find the original, but did not
get it."

Mr. Breten then ask'ed the w;llrss if it
was not trite that he camei to hint (ltreen)
ate tihe night Ibefore and told him that

he had been c talled as witness inl the
case, and askedl him to object to, any quces-
tion of the defense on the groundI of
privilege.

The witness answered that he had been
unwilling to appiear as a witntess, and ad-
mitted that lie did ask Mr. Blreen to insist
on his privilege int answering questions,
but that tile county attorney had failed
to do so.

His Memory Hazy.
The cross-examination of 1). J. Fitz-

gerald, auditor for the M. O. I'., conltinued
after the Intter Mountain wenit to press
yesterday. It grew to be a joke, so con-
veniently hazy was the memory of the
witness. Here is a sample:

"After you, in responbe to Mrs. Brack-
ett's telephone message from Salt Lake,
had rented a furnished house for her, did
you write and Ilformn her of the fact ?"

"No, sir," said the witness, with decided
enlphasis. "I never wrote to Mrs. Brackett
in my life."

less than two minutes later, recurring
to the same matter, Mr. Nolan asked:
"Why did you not write to her?"
"I don't remember whether or not I

wrote to her."
This was the character of the whole

testimony given by this witness. On its
conclusion Mr. Breen asked that it be
stricken from tile record, but the court
denied the motion,

J. M. Kennedy was called during the
afternoon by the defense.

Kennedy admitted making a flying trip
to the Yellowstone park, where lie met
Mrs. Brackett; that he knew Mrs. Brack-
ett was there and that he took with him
certain affidavits which lie wanted her to
sign.

'T'hese affidavits, witness said, were
about the events of the night of August
S in the T'hornton hlotel conference. He
had no engagement and wired Mrs. Brack-
ett that he would be there.
He admitted a oeulercena with MacGln.

hiss :ibott the propnsedi trip. Mrq. ]trark.
eit didl lnot then sign the atiidavit, but aO-
conipanilllied hil t Itlltte.

Justice Pigott Recalled.
Ahsociatr Jiustice I'igot way rec.allied by

Mr. Itrecn, who iurestiont'ad him aiiout a
certaiin iieslltill hliCh i aq tl'nin it wai

Itut ii:idle c rlat which the wiittn.s had
,rsent idiinig tih a.ltern lunt %it. NMolanii
al s ai hllgtion flr i iquery to) ibe pro-
plUildl one aic the witnesseshc . Jdlllg
I'igitt flrely :iadnitid le haihl done. s

Aak..d ri uti'ilii: his isitereat ia the
case, Ilie repihed:

"I have an in triest in the case. It is a
personial inthrest, hrased on the fact that
I wloui like to seae Mr. Shores a;iltltled,
as I belivce hinm Iainlcetll."

It niight h. nillrnisonlled incidentally that
Mr. Itrecl is coiitaiitly recriviing ilotesi
iof lsuggeLstioit and wlhispered suggestiunll
from lllulembers ofr the Ilciuse forces in the
courtrouiom dutllni his examilination.

RULINH INVOLVES
LANiS IEAR HERE
hl'l'tlAI. Ir 11i IN I iNAM UliIIAIU.

Irhill;i. Juily Ja.--Thil state land coiilnnris
sioitr h.I, teaciveIl from the general landti
otlite in Wa1slhinttion a ruliing in the fai
Inl•i, land co ntell.t of W illiamn (i. fltils
itil Ititer M. I'louts vs. Ilrl anurtl Lees,
involvinig li. acres, iof mininig lanil], sup-
pll, l tio lie very vmihalali. ln the flat south
o lit tie, ailtig tihe south last uitarter of

the ,l s th tl r.at ,titaitri of Sectioni 17,
Ti"wstWip , liinorth, 7 west.

Sie genelral lanid other concursr with the
statle 1. IatI o1, ill tIeir decisiion that the
Iloutf, liave ,ino groundl for a hearing.

T'llisk dci ion ls subjecit t appealt. lithe
c:. '.lha dS gged on ill the statl e land, olhie
for ii.any years. Leesl finally took the land
up onl a oldier'., s rit antll is now llving
oil it. 1-l hlas provenl that lihe has imade
valuablelc ip •.llrov enllts.

lThe iia;iter setti i wias first take.t out
by itiihall Itl adlnrd, whose. entry was
rntiil'estd by King & I h:apmnan, of Ilutte,
il the grolund that tIhe Ild was lmore

valus
h
le for Mistinials than agriculture.

Their coillI wias i sltiaied. Attoriney
I. P. Saihers, of flotte, who lhad been
iiradfordia atturnely, then conitented for
himself.

Meaniwhileh, Lee filied his entr, which
later wasi c.itetlsti by the Plfuti. The.
ruling diismtianu the Salnders protest, cati
eels tihe Bradfurd entry land allow; Iees
Ient ry.

WOOL SALES AGGREGATE
NEARLY HALF A MILLION

(reat Falls, July aJ -.-Vnol sales today
aggregtled 461,1010 pIunds. 11 4e highest olce.
.a. 17ye, the lowest w , lie, the average being
t6cd. The detaln c.nvtilinated were:

M. Itamibaud Ito itarraclaugh, s6,oon Ibs at

J. til: to Itarr, laiughl, Ii5,n Iths at 7Ce.
V. Armstrong ti lii' tnil, 4.,,Orlit Is at ye.
J. C. Walker toi atterson, Iosn lI bs t Ietj.
Chambelrlain .ive•.ntuck colmpany to Johntsuat

55,i000 ]lit at i74c.
(lhail.rlail l ivest' ck company to I hayer.

40,1ioua abs at 16%ar.
Ilux Elder liv es.tok company to ilurke

41,11ni1 l6s at rG6c.
u:iy & FrederiLks to 'Thayer, 54,0oo00 Ilas at

I. i. Nelson to ilalley, Io0,ooo Ibls at i6dl.
C. ( Miller to lThayer, 14,ux" Ibs at 13We.
F. I tcher to Thayer, ')eto Ils at 4'/ace.
Mut i & Fox to 'Thayer, 40,000 lls at i6h4c.
F. C. Miler to Thayer, io2,oX lbs at Isac.
The last clip was from Silver Iow county.

MAKES RUN IN NINE HOURS
Missoula, July aa.-Sellers Largey of

Butte, made the ra-mnile run from the
greatest mining camp to Missoula and ar-
rived safe. iHis great road-machine did
the seat work recorded thus far in Mon-
tana,

Largey left Butte Sunday morning and
arrived in the evening. lie reports the
road almost unfit for automobiling in many
pl aces, but got through all right.

Largey means to keep his machine here
for some time and nmake trips out through
the Bitter Root.

No Change In Bituatiqn.
There are no new developments in thg

attitude of a majority of the city souncil
toward the mayor's appointments of city
attorney and assistant city attorney, and
it is believed that tonight's adjourned
council meeting will result the same as
that of one week ago tonight, when noths
ing was done.

Cleveland, O., July sa.-Ten deaths have
resulted from lockjaw in this city sinee July 4
'lhe latest victim is Joseph Stasko. He died
last night as the result of a slight wound from
a toy pistol July .


